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Areas for Improvement: Standard 1 pp. 19-20
New
1. (Initial and Advanced) Candidate performance assessments in some programs have
not been aligned with the standards of specialized professional associations.
Rationale: A significant number of programs that have not been nationally
recognized by their respective SPAs were cited because their assessment instruments
and rubrics were not aligned with SPA standards. In addition, advanced programs for
teachers have not yet been aligned with the standards of the National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards.
Response: We feel that the BOE is justified in its statement that a significant number
of programs that have not been nationally recognized by their respective SPAs were
cited because their assessment instruments and rubrics were not aligned with SPA
standards. These programs that did not get national recognition submitted their
rejoinders in September 2006 to their respective SPAs addressing this particular
concern (p. 21 IR paragraph 2). With regard to the statement, In addition, advanced
programs for teachers have not yet been aligned with the standards of the National
Board for Professional Teaching Standards, we respectfully request that you consider
the following information in your final determination: 1) There has been some
confusion as to the definition of an advanced teaching program. The NCATE
handbook glossary (2002), defines advanced preparation as “Programs at post
baccalaureate levels for the continuing education of teachers who have previously
completed initial preparation or the preparation of other professional school
personnel.” Since our graduate level Secondary Education and Special Education
programs do not require teachers to have previously completed initial preparation, nor
do the programs provide first licensure, we initially did not consider these as
advanced programs. It was not until Fall 2006 that we learned that NCATE expects
all programs to contribute to the unit’s meeting all six standards and that the two
programs are indeed considered advanced programs. 2) We were not aware that in the
absence of advanced program standards that we were to align the programs with the
National Board for Professional Teacher Standards (NBPTS) as it was not explicitly
stated as such in the handbook or in the unit standards. 3) Three advanced programs
have prepared program reviews to meet SPA standards: TESOL, Language and
Literacy, and Administration and Supervision. The SPA standards are indirectly
aligned with NBPTS Standards. Our advanced programs are currently aligning all
courses with the National Board (NBPTS) standards. Target date for completion of
alignment is Spring 2007.
External data on advanced programs available to the BOE team at the time of the visit
provide evidence on the performance of our graduates. An employer survey
administered in 2006 to eight Guam Public School System principals by the
Administration and Supervision program reveals that the program graduates have the
Content, Professional, and Pedagogical Knowledge required for their specific fields
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(Appendix 1). Results also indicate that graduates need improvement regarding
knowledge and understanding of students/clients with disabilities, as well as
organizational and time management skills. The data will now be used to make the
needed curriculum changes. Knowledge of Special Education students will be added
to the course objectives of ED 610 – School Leadership and Administration, which is,
for most students, the introductory course to Administration and Supervision.
Secondly, time management skills will be added to the course objectives of both ED
610 and ED 611 – School Personnel Management.
Interviews last year with the Professional Development Coordinator for the Guam
Public School System Special Education Division, conducted by Special Education
faculty, show GPSS perceives our Special Education programs (both initial and
advanced) as excellent and that the graduates are performing well in the schools. As a
result of the information gathered from the interviews, SOE is now working closely
with the Special Education Division and GPSS to meet the certification requirements
of special education teachers and to offer more flexible scheduling of courses.
Likewise, interviews with the director of Project Hatsa for Teacher Quality resulted in
program faculty now considering alternative modes of course delivery to meet the
needs of potential students and to add a master's level certification track in special
education.
The Secondary Education advanced degree program has had few graduates within the
past several years. For AY 2005-2006, the program graduated one student. Results of
a 2005-2006 survey (Appendix 1) show that the school principal is highly satisfied
with the teacher’s skills in content, pedagogical and professional knowledge.
Additionally, the principal is highly satisfied with the teacher’s impact on student
learning.
Results of questionnaires (Appendix 2) administered to nine graduates of the
Language and Literacy advanced program reveal that they strongly believe they have
acquired the content, pedagogical, and professional knowledge needed to successfully
carry out the objectives of the program and that the courses have taught them to use
instructional technology to improve students' literacy learning. Although the courses
have provided them with the skills needed to teach culturally and linguistically
diverse students, they would like to see an even greater emphasis on literacy
instruction for English Language Learners. Based on the data, program faculty are
now incorporating additional content on ELL in the program curriculum.
2. (Initial and Advanced) There was insufficient evidence to determine whether all
candidates in the initial and advanced secondary education programs possess the
knowledge, skills, and dispositions that the unit has identified as essential for program
completion.
Rationale: Because Option A candidates in initial secondary education programs
have not been admitted, monitored, and assessed as part of the unit, they have not
been systematically included in summaries of candidate performance assessment data.
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Much of the performance data for candidates in the advanced secondary education
program has not been systematically aggregated; during the visit the data existed
primarily in raw form for individual candidates or was not available. For these
reasons, candidate performance data were insufficient to determine whether or not all
secondary education candidates possessed the desired knowledge, skills, and
dispositions.
Response: We disagree with the finding and respectfully request that this item be
removed as an area for improvement for the following reasons. With regard to Option
A candidates, we agree that there is some confusion about the definition of the Option
A program and acknowledge that lack of clarity in our Institutional Report and during
the BOE visit may have contributed to this finding. The following clarifies Option A
and confirms that Option A candidates have indeed been admitted, monitored, and
assessed as part of the unit, and have been systematically included in summaries of
candidate performance assessment data.
Option A was mistakenly identified as for non-education majors who are taking
education courses but have majors in other colleges and are not included in the
NCATE review. Option A students are in fact SOE students with double majors who
receive a degree in both Education and one of the approved majors by another school
or college of the University. Option A students have been admitted, monitored, and
assessed as part of the unit, and they have been systematically included in summaries
of candidate performance assessment data. For a detailed look at the number of
students in Option A, please refer to Table 1.1 in Appendix 3. This is the same table
on p. 7 of the BOE Report; however, we have now identified Option A and B
Secondary Education programs. The total number of non-education majors taking
education courses who have majors in other colleges can be found at the bottom of
the Table. These changes address the BOE citation, BOE Report, p. 6 paragraph 4,
that the Table on p.7 of the IR does not include option A.
The above clarification of Option A is consistent with the undergraduate catalog
description of Option A (Catalog pages 89-90, Exhibit #53
http://www.uogsoencate.net/images/exhibits/docs/UOG_Undergraduate_Catalog_200
6-2007.pdf). We are currently taking steps to revise the Secondary Education section
of the catalog so that all options are clearly defined. SOE is also requesting a policy
change requiring all non-education majors taking secondary education courses to
declare a major in education and apply for admission into SOE. Another policy
change in the making will no longer allow students to enroll in upper level courses
without admission into SOE. Currently, students are permitted to take 6 credits of
upper level course prior to SOE admission. Target date for catalog changes is Fall
2007.
Performance data for candidates in the advanced secondary education program, that
existed at the time of the BOE visit but not included as evidence at that time, are now
included in Appendices 4 and 5.
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Areas for Improvement: Standard 2 pp. 23-24
Recommendation: Not Met
New
1. The unit does not regularly and comprehensively collect, aggregate, analyze or report
assessment data across all programs within the unit.
Rationale: Although the unit does utilize a variety of assessment instruments in many
courses, it has not yet begun to systematically compile, summarize, analyze, and
evaluate information on the unit’s operation, its programs, or its candidates.
Response: We respectfully request that you consider the following information in
your final determination. To clarify, we agree that the data was not aggregated for
unit assessment and this continues to be an area for growth for the School of
Education. The use of electronic portfolios (LiveText) was implemented in freshmen
courses in 2005. These students will be passing through our entry and midpoint
assessments in 2007. They will bring with them the data needed that completes the
unit assessment system, allowing for the use of the data for program improvement as
demonstrated at the NCATE poster session during the BOE visit. Sample artifacts
from Foundations courses (germane to all programs) were on display with a “visitor
pass” (44B56F20) given to the BOE. The LiveText exhibit room contained sample
reports of how the data is aggregated and analyzed.
Program assessment continues to be monitored through the university program
review process. Copies of all program reviews were made available when requested
by the BOE during their visit.
A review of the Candidate Assessment Manual (Exhibit # 232
http://www.uogsoencate.net/images/exhibits/docs/Candidate_Assmt_Manual.pdf)
identifies the assessment points and artifacts reviewed across all programs within the
unit. Data are collected and aggregated for all artifacts identified as “in progress” and
“completed.” These artifacts (ie: interview, writing sample, transcripts) are
accompanied with rubrics describing “target”, “acceptable” and “unacceptable.” Data
were available for review at the time of the visit. Our report of assessment
instruments under “pilot” and “anticipated” indicate our assessment system is
dynamic and able to change as all stakeholders become more involved in the process.
Steps Taken:
The original plan to incrementally introduce the LiveText portfolio system in courses
over a four-year time period has been accelerated. All courses, including senior
courses, will assess candidate artifacts utilizing LiveText Spring 2007. This will
allow the aggregation of candidates across the Unit. The Fall 2006 data was reported
in early Spring 2007 in an “Assessment Fact Sheet" and will continue to be a regular
publication every semester. The SOE Curriculum Committee will convene specific
meetings each semester to review the data for decision-making purposes.
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2. Assessment tools are not fully developed to identify and monitor candidates in all
programs.
Rationale: Although assessment instruments are utilized in several programs, none
are in place for the TESOL and secondary education programs at the advanced level.
Response: We disagree with this finding and respectfully ask that you remove it as an
area for improvement for the following reasons: The TESOL program at the advanced
level does in fact utilize assessment instruments in its program. The TESOL advanced
program was inadvertently left out of Table 1: Candidate Assessment System, p. 36
of the Institutional Report. The revised Table is included in Appendix 6. Data on
candidate performance, existing at the time of the visit, is presented now in
Appendices 4 and 5. Also, p. 20 of the IR states that the majority of the program
candidates displayed proficiency in content knowledge as assessed in two courses
Fall 2005 and Spring 2006. Additionally, the performance of the TESOL candidates
in the core courses has been assessed through portfolios, reports, exams, and oral
presentations.
3. The unit has not taken steps to establish procedures that ensure the fairness,
consistency, accuracy, and avoidance of bias in its assessment.
Rationale: Although the unit has established assessment instruments and rubrics to
evaluate candidate progress, they have not taken steps to ensure consistency,
accuracy, fairness, and lack of bias in its assessment procedures.
Response: The alignment of the artifact rubrics with the conceptual framework and
INTASC standards (NCATE Institutional Report p. 34 paragraph 4) reveal that these
elements are assessed multiple times, which helps address the issues of fairness and
reliability. Feedback from candidates, their instructors, and their supervisors has been
taken into account to help us revise our instrumentation. Because of the number of
assessment instruments we use, we are able to triangulate data sources, which allow
us to enhance the accuracy and consistency of our data. Inter-rater reliability is
another means of ensuring consistency and avoiding bias. For example, in the
Language and Literacy advanced program, a committee of three faculty members use
a rubric to assess candidates at the entry, mid, and exit assessment points.
Efforts to improve the fairness, accuracy and consistency of candidate assessments
are framed within the context of transferring all unit assessment system performance
assessments to LiveText (IR pg. 40 paragraph 1).
4. Faculty have not been systematically involved in the design, development, and
implementation of the unit assessment system and its components.
Rationale: Although the unit has established assessment benchmarks and timelines,
faculty have not been systematically involved in the design, development, and
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implementation of assessment components. Not all faculty were aware of thee
benchmarks and timelines.
Response: We disagree with this finding, though we acknowledge that lack of clarity
in our Institutional Report and during the BOE visit may have contributed to the
decision. We would like to make it clear that all faculty were involved at major
assessment points. Program faculty review the artifacts at entry, midpoint and exit.
At entry, an interview committee made up of three faculty members review the
application, writing samples, transcripts and letters of recommendation. A review of
interview committee team assignments indicate all faculty have been involved in this
process (Appendix 7). At midpoint, the candidate’s application and accompanying
artifacts are reviewed and endorsed by the program faculty. At exit, each candidate is
assigned a University Supervisor (faculty) who uses the assessment instruments as
well as reviews the assessments completed by the Classroom Supervisor. Faculty
meeting minutes and agenda (Appendices 8-12) show evidence of faculty
involvement in the design, development, and implementation of assessment
components. The SOE Candidate Assessment Manual has been distributed in hard
copy and assessment brochures distributed both electronically and as hard copies
Exhibit # 232
http://www.uogsoencate.net/images/exhibits/docs/Candidate_Assmt_Manual.pdf.
Faculty developed a disposition rubric (pp. 30-31 of IR paragraph 5, 1). An
Assessment Committee consisting of five faculty met on a regular basis to discuss the
design, development, and implementation of assessment components. Results of
these meetings were shared with the entire faculty during regular faculty meetings
and NCATE Retreats. During NCATE Retreats faculty met in small and whole group
formats to discuss the Assessment system. The Assessment Committee considered
faculty input and used the information to refine the assessment system as needed.
For all of the reasons provided, we respectfully ask that you remove this item as an
area of improvement.
5. Candidates and faculty are not regularly provided with formative and summative
feedback based on the unit’s performance assessments.
Rationale: Although candidates receive grades for their coursework and class
projects, no evidence was provided to indicate ongoing systematic sharing of
assessment data to help candidates and faculty reflect on and/or improve their
performance.
Response: 5. Concur
Steps Taken:
The original plan to incrementally introduce the LiveText portfolio system in courses
over a four-year time period has been accelerated. All courses, including senior
courses, will assess candidate artifacts utilizing LiveText Spring 2007. This will
allow the aggregation of candidate across the Unit. The Fall 2006 assessment data
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was reported in early Spring 2007 in an “Assessment Fact Sheet" and will continue to
be a regular publication. The curriculum committee will convene specific meetings
each semester to review the data for decision making purposes.
Utilizing the LiveText technology, candidates will be provided annual reports of
artifacts submitted to their electronic portfolio. As all rubrics for the artifacts have
been aligned with local, state and national standards, candidates will be able to reflect
on this data for formative assessment before proceeding to the next assessment point.
Faculty continues to receive training in the use of the electronic portfolio system.
SOE's data collection clerk will be generating aggregated reports each semester for
faculty to review for decision-making purposes at candidate, program and unit levels.
6. Not all programs are included in the collection and reporting of assessment data.
Rationale: Option A students in the initial secondary education program have not
been included as part of the unit, and therefore assessment data had not been collected
and reported for them.
Response: We strongly disagree with this finding and respectfully ask that it be
removed as an area for improvement. We agree that there is some confusion about the
definition of the Option A program and acknowledge that lack of clarity in our
Institutional Report and during the BOE visit may have contributed to this finding.
The following is a clarification of Option A:
Option A was mistakenly identified as for non-education majors who are taking
education courses but have majors in other colleges and are not included in the
NCATE review. Option A students are in fact SOE students with double majors who
receive a degree in both Education and one of the approved majors by another school
or college of the University: Option A students have been admitted, monitored, and
assessed as part of the unit, and they have been systematically included in summaries
of candidate performance assessment data. For a detailed look at the number of
students in Option A, please refer to Table 1.1 in Appendix 3. Note that this is the
same table on p. 7 of the BOE Report; however, we have added a column to identify
Option A and B Secondary Education programs. The total number of non-education
majors taking education courses who have majors in other colleges can be found at
the bottom of the Table. These changes address the BOE citation, BOE Report, p. 6
paragraph 4, that the Table on p.7 of the IR does not include option A.
The above clarification of Option A is consistent with the undergraduate catalog
description of Option A (Catalog pages 89-90, Exhibit #53
http://www.uogsoencate.net/images/exhibits/docs/UOG_Undergraduate_Catalog_200
6-2007.pdf). We are currently taking steps to revise the Secondary Education section
of the catalog so that all options are clearly defined. SOE is also requesting a policy
change requiring all non-education majors taking secondary education courses to
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declare a major in education and apply for admission into SOE. Another policy
change in the making will no longer allow students to enroll in upper level courses
without admission into SOE. Currently, students are permitted to take 6 credits of
upper level course prior to SOE admission. Target date for catalog changes is Fall
2007.
Areas for improvement: Standard 6 p. 46-47
Recommendation: Met
New
1. The unit does not oversee all programs within the unit (i.e., the Option A program in
secondary education).
Rationale: Option A candidates in secondary education are allowed to register for
and take education courses without formal admission to the education program. They
are not included in program completer data and there are no performance assessment
data to verify that they demonstrate the skills outlined in the unit’s conceptual
framework.
Response: We strongly disagree with this finding and respectfully ask that you
remove this item as an area for improvement for the following reasons: We agree that
there is some confusion about the definition of the Option A program and
acknowledge that lack of clarity in our Institutional Report and during the BOE visit
may have contributed to this finding. The following is a clarification of Option A:
Option A was mistakenly identified as for non-education majors who are taking
education courses but have majors in other colleges and are not included in the
NCATE review. Option A students are in fact SOE students with double majors who
receive a degree in both Education and one of the approved majors by another school
or college of the University. Option A students have been admitted, monitored, and
assessed as part of the unit, and they have been systematically included in summaries
of candidate performance assessment data. For a detailed look at the number of
students in Option A, please refer to Table 1.1 in Appendix 3. Note that this is the
same table on p. 7 of the BOE Report; however, we have added a column to identify
Option A and B Secondary Education programs. The total number of non-education
majors taking education courses who have majors in other colleges can be found at
the bottom of the Table. These changes address the BOE citation, BOE Report, p. 6
paragraph 4, that the Table on p.7 of the IR does not include option A.
The above clarification of Option A is consistent with the undergraduate catalog
description of Option A (Catalog pages 89-90, Exhibit #53
http://www.uogsoencate.net/images/exhibits/docs/UOG_Undergraduate_Catalog_200
6-2007.pdf). We are currently taking steps to revise the Secondary Education section
of the catalog so that all options are clearly defined. SOE is also requesting a policy
change requiring all non-education majors taking secondary education courses to
declare a major in education and apply for admission into SOE. Another policy
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change in the making will no longer allow students to take 6 credits of upper level
courses without admission into SOE. Target date for catalog changes is Fall 2007.
2. Some candidate admissions and recruiting materials are incomplete and/or inaccurate.
Rationale: Catalog materials do not accurately describe the Option A program in
secondary education. Some recruiting brochures do not contain descriptions of two
major recruiting initiatives.
Response: We disagree with this finding and respectfully ask that it be removed as an
area for improvement. The catalog description (Catalog pages 89-90, Exhibit #53
http://www.uogsoencate.net/images/exhibits/docs/UOG_Undergraduate_Catalog_200
6-2007.pdf) is consistent with our clarification of Option A. We do not understand the
context of the BOE finding regarding the recruiting brochures. However, the unit will
make every effort to make sure that all brochures are accurate and consistent.
We are currently taking steps to revise the Secondary Education section of the
catalog, so that all options are clearly defined. One suggestion is to change the term
subject matter to double major. The Admissions Committee is currently working to
ensure that the admissions requirements in both undergraduate and graduate catalogs
are updated and accurately reflect SOE policies. Program faculty are also reviewing
and updating their program information for accuracy. All changes will be routed
through the SOE and UOG approval processes Spring 2007 for insertion into the Fall
2007 undergraduate catalog and graduate bulletin.
3. There is no mechanism for tracking faculty advising assignments and activities.
Rationale: Advising is conducted at the program level and is not monitored by the
unit. Faculty are encouraged, but not required, to advise candidates, and there is no
master list of advisees assigned to specific faculty members.
Response: While there is a master list of faculty advisors provided in the graduate and
undergraduate catalogs, we agree that there is room for improvement.
Steps to be taken: The unit will develop an advisement system that is linked to the
comprehensive faculty evaluation system to monitor the advisement process.
4. The unit does not have any plan in place for the maintenance and updating of School
of Education computer labs.
Rationale: Although there is a university-wide technology plan, it does not take into
account individual departmental needs. The unit does not have a plan for the
systematic purchase, maintenance, or updating of technology equipment or software.
Response: The College of Professional Studies continues to be represented on the
University Technology Advisory Committee by a SOE faculty with expertise in
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instructional technology. In November 2006 a full-time computer technician was
hired to support SOE academic programs and administration. In addition to ongoing
maintenance of the computer labs, he is tasked with developing and implementing a
plan for the maintenance and updating of the SOE computer labs. On February 7 the
interim Dean convened a meeting to establish a college wide IT network to
coordinate planning, implementation and resource sharing within and between the
three professional schools. A college wide IT plan will be developed by the end of
Spring 2007 so that the interface between the technology needs of the professional
schools and the university wide technology plan may be systematically evaluated and
revised, as needed.
5. The materials in the curriculum library are not current.
Rationale: Most of the textbook materials in this section date back to the 1980s. A
collection of children’s storybooks is also not maintained. There is no process for
regularly reviewing and updating these materials.
Response: We are pleased to report that as early as November 2006, SOE has taken
the following steps to address this weakness:
The SOE Acting Executive Director and interim CPS Dean met with the Director of
Learning Resources in November 2006 to discuss this problem. Two options are now
being explored for implementation in AY 2007-08:
Option 1: That responsibility for the curriculum resource center be assigned to one of
the Learning Resources reference librarians as part of his/her workload. A search for
an additional reference librarian for Learning Resources is now being conducted.
Option 2: The Library Science certificate program was administered by the College of
Education from 1989-92. In 1992 it was transferred to the Learning Resources unit.
As a result of the November 2006 meeting, the Director of Learning Resources
developed a proposal to transfer the Library Science certificate program to the School
of Education and call it the Specialization in School Library Media Program. This
proposal is now under review by the SOE faculty and administration. If approved, a
request will be made for an additional SOE faculty with this specialization who
would be responsible for coordinating the certificate program and maintaining the
curriculum resource center.
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Appendix 1: Employer Surveys
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Appendix 2
Language and Literacy Program
Graduate Questionnaire
Summary of results:

3. To participate as a member of a professional learning community, reflecting
on practice and contributing to the improvement of instructional programs,
advancement of knowledge and practice of colleagues.
Do you feel that your course work meets the Language and Literacy Program
objectives?

A total of nine graduates of the Language and Literacy program employed in
the Guam Public School System responded to the sample questionnaire below.
Results reveal that they strongly believe they have acquired the content,
pedagogical, and professional knowledge needed to successfully carry out the
objectives of the program and that the courses have taught them to use
instructional technology to improve students' literacy learning. Although the
courses have provided them with the skills needed to teach culturally and
linguistically diverse students, they would like to see an even greater emphasis
on literacy instruction for English Language Learners. Based on the data,
program faculty are now incorporating additional content on ELL in the
program curriculum.

Do you feel that you have acquired the content knowledge needed to
successfully carry out the objectives of the program? Please explain.

The purpose of this questionnaire is to determine the strengths, successes, and
areas for improvement in the M. Ed. program in Language & Literacy at the
School of Education at the University of Guam. Kindly assist us by taking time
to complete this form.

How have the courses helped you to use instructional technology to improve
students' literacy learning?

Year you began your graduate studies at the University of Guam:

What are some areas for improvement in the Language and Literacy Program?

Semester and year that you completed your Language and Literacy degree at
the University of Guam:

Do you feel that you have acquired the pedagogical knowledge needed to
successfully carry out the objectives of the program? Please explain,
Do you feel that you have acquired the professional knowledge needed to
successfully carry out the objectives of the program? Please explain.
How have your courses helped you to meet the needs of culturally and
linguistically diverse students in your classroom?

What are the top three strengths of the Language and Literacy Program?

What do you consider your biggest success as a result of your coursework in
the Language and Literacy Program?
Thank you for taking time to complete this questionnaire.

Age:

Sex:

Ethnicity:

Program objectives:
1. To develop students' literacy (reading and writing) in language arts and
across the curriculum, with an emphasis on pre-school, elementary and
secondary years.
2. To assess and instruct students with diverse literacy needs in regular
classrooms, as well as specialized settings.
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Appendix 3

Table 1.1: Professional Education Programs Offered by the School of Education
(Fall 2005–Spring 2006)
Program
Level
(Initial or
Advanced)

Number
of
Hours

Number
of Candidates

Agency or
Association
Reviewing
Program
(State, SPA,
or Other)

B.A.

Initial

124

51

NAEYC

B.A.
B.A.

Initial
Initial

126
60

69
1

A

B.A.
B.A.

Initial
Initial

131
30

10
3

ACEI
AAHPERD/
NASPE
CEC
N/A

Yes
N/A

Current Status
(initial review,
rejoining, or
complete)
Nat. Rec.
8-04
Rejoining 9-06
Nat. Rec.
8-05
Nat. Rec. 8-03
N/A

A

B.A.

Initial

30-51

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

B

B.A.

Initial

21

18

NCTE

Yes

B

B.A

Initial

30

3

N/A

N/A

A
B

B.A.
B.A.

Initial
Initial

52
41-43

7
3

NCTM
NSTA

--Yes

B

B.A.

Initial

36

9

NCSS

Yes

A

B.A.

Initial

73-74

1

ISTE

N/A

A

B.A.

Initial

133

3

N/A

N/A

N/A

A

B.A.
B.A.

Initial
Initial

39
60

3
3

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

A

B.A.

Initial

42

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

A

B.A.

Initial

44

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

M.Ed.
M.Ed.

Advanced
Advanced

36
36

12
29

IRA
ELCC

Yes
Yes

M. Ed.

Advanced

36

4

N/A

N/A

Secondary Education

M. Ed.

Advanced

36

11

N/A

N/A

N/A

TESOL

M. Ed

Advanced

36

15

TESOL

Yes

Awaiting
Response

Program Name

Options
(not in
IR)

Early Childhood/
Elementary
Elementary Education
Physical Education
Special Education
Secondary Education:
Agricultural Education
Secondary Education:
Business Education
Secondary Education:
English/Language Arts
Secondary Education:
Family Consumer Science
Secondary Education: Math
Secondary Education:
Science
Secondary Education:
Social Studies
Secondary: Computer
Information Systems
Secondary Education:
Chamorro
Secondary Education:ESL
Secondary Education:
Fine Arts/Music
Secondary Education:
History
Secondary Education:
Japanese
Language and Literacy
Administration &
Supervision
Special Education

Award
Level

Status of National and State
Program Review
Program
Review
Submitted
(yes/no)
Yes
Yes
Yes

Rejoining 9-06
N/A
Not Rec. 3-06
Rejoining
9-06
Rejoining
9-06
N/A

Nat. Rec. 1-04
Rejoining
9-06
N/A

A total of 73 non-education majors are taking education courses but have majors in other
colleges.
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Appendix 4: Data on Candidate Performance
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Appendix 5
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Appendix 6
Table 1: Candidate Assessment System
Used At
Entry
Midpoint
Exit
Admissions Interview Application for Student Completion of Student
Assessment Instrument
Teaching
Teaching
Initial Programs: Elementary, Elementary: Early Childhood, Elementary: Chamorro/Culture, Elementary: TESOL, Secondary (all
programs), Special Education
Praxis I
X
Writing Sample
X
Interview
X
Letters of Recommendation
X
Grade Point Average
X
X
X
Portfolio (professional and pedagogical knowledge)
X
X
X
Course Perform. Assessments
X
X
X
CE Course Evaluation
X
X
Exit Survey- Self Reflection
X
Classroom & University Supervisor Evaluation
X
Employer Surveys
X
Advanced Programs: Administration and Supervision, Language and Literacy, Secondary Education, TESOL

Graduate Record Exam
Personal Statement
Grade Point Average
Comprehensive Written Exam
Thesis/Special Project
Portfolio

Application to
Graduate School
X
X
X

Completion of
Coursework

Completion of Thesis

X
X
X
X
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Appendix 7: Sample Admissions Interview Form
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Appendix 8: Meeting Minutes and Agenda
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Appendix 9: Meeting Minutes and Agenda
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Appendix 10: Meeting Minutes and Agenda
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Appendix 11: Meeting Agenda
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Appendix 12: Agenda NCATE Retreat
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